Grandmother Audra’s House

Grandmother Audra’s House
Top Row:
Tim Denny s/o Virgil & Audra Denny relaxing on the front
porch swing. Picture of Virgil & Audra Denny’s house.
Middle Row:
Ronald Timothy & Richard Lewis Denny sons of Tim & Geraldine
Denny sitting on the swing in the backyard. A game of
baseball in the front yard.
Bottom Row:
Audrey June Denny d/o Tim & Geraldine Denny standing in front
of the rain water tower by the smoke house situated on the
grounds off the backyard porch. Audrey June & Ronald
Timothy at the pump in the backyard situated just outside the
screened in backporch. Many a country dinner was served on
a long wooden table placed in the backporch. Country ham,
red eye gravy, scrambled eggs & biscuits with homemade jams
for breakfast. Dinner was fried chicken, mashed potatoes,
vegetables, cornbread with farm butter and homemade pecan
pie for dessert. Water was pumped by hand and heated on the
wood burning stove for cooking and washing the dishes. We
would catch the chicken and Audra would wring its head off,
pluck the feathers and fry it up for us.
At dusk the fireflies would come out and we would catch us a
jar full. The stars would fill the skies and the moon would
shine over the farm. Time for us to go to bed and rise early
for more fun on the farm. Tomorrow we would explore the
barns and hike up the hills behind the house.

Fun on the Farm

Fun on the Farm
Top Row:
First picture: L to R: d/o Margaret Ann Yahola, Audrey June,
Ronald Timothy & Richard Lewis Denny making rock villages in
Little Indian Creek.
Second picture: L to R: Richard Lewis & Ronald Timothy Denny,
d/o Margaret (Bullington) Yahola, & Audrey June Denny sitting
on the footlog bridge spanning Little Indian Creek. We would
sit on the bridge and watch the creek flow past. It felt like
you were flowing with the water. You could watch the minnows
swimming by and count the butterflies on the rocks by the
creek.
Middle Row:
First picture: Ronald Timothy Denny sitting on the footlog
bridge with a fruit jar he used to catch crawfish swimming in
the creek. Sometimes a water snake would come around. In
the background is Audrey June Denny wading in the creek.
Second picture: Audrey June Denny getting ready for some fun
in Little Indian Creek. We would collect rocks, butterflies,
frogs, minnows, crawfish and flowers. Build forts out of rocks
and sticks. Sometimes we would find a Indian arrowhead.
Third Row:
First picture: Ronald, Riochard & Audrey June floating on a old
inner tube in Little Indian Creek.
Second picture: A full view of the footlog bridge over Little
Indian Creek showing the road that went up to Hopewell Road.
Third picture: Ronald Timothy floating on his inner tube in a
deep spot in Little Indian Creek.

